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Lecture 14 – Internatinaa Ecinimics
Exchange Rates and the Fireign Exchange 
Market: An Asset Appriach
Preview
• The basics of exchange rates: defnitons and computaton
• Exchange rates and the relatve prices of goods
• The foreign exchange markets
• The demand of currency and other assets
• A model of foreign exchange markets
– role of interest rates on currency deposits
– role of expectatons of exchange rates
Defnitins if Exchange Rate
• The Exchange Rate (ER) is the price of a currency in terms of another one
• It is just another reaatve (asset) price
• They play a key role in internatonal trade because they allow to cimpare the 
price of goods and services produced / sold in diferent countries
• Two (confusing) ways to express ERs
– Quoted as foreign currency per unit of domestc currency (indirect / european 
way)
• How many dollars can one Euro buy? → 1.23
– Quoted as domestc currency per unit of foreign currency (direct / american 
way)
• How many Euro can be bought with 1 dollar? → 0.81
• The ER allows to denominate the cost or price of a good or service in a common 
currency. 
– How much does a SUBTE pass cost?  7.50 Pesos
– Or, 7,50 Pesos x 0.04 per Euro = .30 Euro
A few ERs fir € 1 (at 19.03.2018)
currency exchange rate
USD (U.S. dollar) 1.23 $/€
GBP (U.K. pound) 0.88 £/€
JPY (Japanese yen) 131.01 yen/€
CNY (Chinese yuan) 7.82 yuan/€
RUB (Russian ruble) 71.45 rubles/€
INR (Indian rupees) 80.50 rupees/€
CHF (Swiss francs) 1.17 francs/€
ARS (Argentne pesos) 24.93 pesos/€
Depreciatin and Appreciatin
• Depreciatin is the decrease in the value of the currency relatve to 
another currency. 
– A depreciated currency is less valuable (less expensive) and 
therefore can be exchanged for (can buy) a smaller amount of 
foreign currency.
– $1.20/€ → $1/€ means that the EUR has depreciated relatve to 
the USD. The EUR can only buy $1, so that the Euro is less 
valuable.
– Conversely, the USD has appreciated relatve to the EUR: 
it is now more valuable.
Depreciatin and Appreciatin (2) 
• Appreciatin is the increase in the value of the currency relatve to 
another currency. 
– An appreciated currency is more valuable (more expensive) and 
therefore can be exchanged for (can buy) a larger amount of 
foreign currency.
– $1/€ → $1.20/€ means that the EUR has appreciated relatve to 
the USD. It now takes $1.20 to buy one euro, so that the EUR is 
more valuable.
– The USD has depreciated relatve to the EUR: it is now less 
valuable.
Depreciatin and Appreciatin (3)
• A depreciated currency is less valuable, and therefore it can buy fewer foreign 
produced goods that are denominated in foreign currency.
– An iPhone costs USD 800 = EUR 666.67 at 1.20USDxEUR 
– It becomes more expensive USD 800 = EUR 727,27 at 1.10USDxEUR
• A depreciated currency (EUR) means that impirts are mire expensive but…
• Domestcally produced goods and expirts becime aess expensive.
– A Ducat Monster costs EUR 11,000 = USD 13,200 at 1.20USDxEUR
– It becomes cheaper EUR 11,000 = USD 12,100 at 1.10USDxEUR
• An appreciated currency is more valuable, and therefore it can buy more foreign 
produced goods that are denominated in foreign currency.
• An appreciated currency means that imports are less expensive and domestcally 
produced goods and exports are more expensive.
• A depreciated (appreciated) currency aiwers (raises) the price if expirts reaatve 
ti the price if impirts.
Fireign Exchange Markets
• Fireign Exchange Markets: The set of markets where foreign currencies and other 
assets are exchanged for domestc ones.
– Insttutons buy and sell deposits of currencies or other assets for investment 
purposes.
• The daily volume of foreign exchange transactons was USD 5.0 trillion in 2015 
– up from USD 500 billion in 1989.
• Most transactons (85% in April 2010) exchange foreign currencies for USD.
• The partcipants:
– Cimmerciaa banks and other depository insttutons: transactons involve 
buying/selling of deposits in diferent currencies for investment purposes.
– Nin-bank fnanciaa insttutins (mutual funds, hedge funds, securites frms, 
insurance companies, pension funds) may buy/sell foreign assets for 
investment.
– Nin-fnanciaa businesses conduct foreign currency transactons to buy/sell 
goods, services and assets.
– Centraa Banks: conduct ofcial internatonal reserves transactons.
Fireign Exchange Markets (2) 
• Buying and selling in the foreign exchange market is dominated by commercial 
and investment banks.
– Inter-bank transactins of deposits in foreign currencies occur in amounts 
$1 million or more per transacton.
– Centraa banks sometmes intervene, but the direct efects of their 
transactons are small and transitory in many countries.
• Computer and telecommunicatons technology transmit informaton rapidly 
and have integrated markets.
– The integraton of fnancial markets implies that there can be ni 
signifcant diferences in exchange rates across locatons.
– Arbitrage: buy at low price and sell at higher price for a proft.
– If the EUR were to sell for USD 1.1 in New York and USD 1.2 in London, 
one could buy EUR in New York (where cheaper) and sell them in London 
at a proft.
– Integratin eaiminates arbitrage
Spit Rates and Firward Rates
• Spit rates are exchange rates for currency exchanges “on the spot,” or when 
trading is executed in the present.
– When one goes at the casa de cambio to exchange 100 EUR against 2600 
Pesos
• Firward rates are exchange rates for currency exchanges that will occur at a 
future (“forward”) date.
– Forward dates are typically 30, 90, 180, or 360 days in the future.
– Rates are negotated between two partes in the present, but the exchange 
occurs in the future: I sign a contract today to exchange 100 EUR against 2700 
Pesos in 90 days from now.
• Forward rates are usually diferent from spot rates. The diference lies in the 
expected change in the ER
• If there is uncertainty there is need to insure against unexpected changes: hedging 
against the risk of future movements of the ER.
• Spot and forward rates tend to be highay cirreaated: not surprising in markets 
highly integrated and with almost perfect informaton (ratinaa expectatins)
Diaaar/Piund Spit and Firward 
Exchange Rates, 1983–2011 
Source: Datastream. Rates shown are 90-day forward exchange rates and spot exchange 
rates, at end of month.
Exchanging currencies 
with fnanciaa derivates
• Swaps cintracts: a combinaton of a spot sale with a forward repurchase.
– Swaps allow partes to meet each other’s needs for a temporary amount of 
tme and o en cost less in fees than separate transactons.
– For example, suppose Toyota receives USD 1 million from American sales, 
plans to use it to pay its California suppliers in three months, but wants to 
invest the money in euro bonds in the meantme.
• Futures cintracts:  a contract designed by a third party for a standard amount of 
foreign currency delivered/received on a standard date.
– Contracts can be bought and sold in markets, and only the current owner is 
obliged to fulfll the contract.
• Optins cintracts: a contract designed by a third party for a standard amount of 
foreign currency delivered/received on or before a standard date. 
– Contracts can be bought and sold in markets.
– A contract gives the owner the opton, but not obligaton, of buying or selling 
currency if the need arises.
The Demand if Currency Depisits
• What are the determinants of the exchange rate? As any other price, the ER is 
determined by the demand. But demand of what?
• Choice of demanding (or willingness to buy) deposits denominated in foreign 
currency rather than in domestc currency
• Factors that infuence the return on assets determine the demand of those assets.
• Rate if return: the percentage change in value that an asset ofers during a tme 
period.
• The annual return for USD 100 savings deposit with an interest rate of 2% is USD 
100 x 1.02 = USD 102, so that the rate of return = (102 – 100)/100 = 2%.
• Reaa rate if return: infaton-adjusted rate of return, which represents the 
additonal amount of goods & services that can be purchased with earnings from 
the asset.
• The real rate of return for the above savings deposit when infaton is 1.5% is  2% – 
1.5% = 0.5%.  A er accountng for the rise in the prices of goods and services, the 
asset can purchase 0.5% more goods and services a er 1 year.
The Demand if Currency Depisits (2) 
• When prices are fxed, the infaton rate is 0% and (nominal) rates of 
return = real rates of return.
• Because trading of deposits in diferent currencies occurs on a daily basis, 
we o en assume that prices do not change from day to day.
– A good assumpton to make for the short run.
• All else equal, individuals prefer to hold those assets ofering the highest 
expected reaa rate if return
• However, assets difer for:
– Risk: the risk of holding assets infuences decisions about whether to 
buy them. Higher the risk, higher the rate of return
– Liquidity: the liquidity of an asset, or ease of using the asset to buy 
goods and services, also infuences the willingness to buy assets. 
Higher the liquidity, lower the rate of return.
The Demand if Currency Depisits (3) 
• Realistc assumpton: risk and liquidity of currency deposits in foreign 
exchange markets are essentaaay the same, regardless of their currency 
denominaton (exceptons when there are specifc country-risk).
– Risk and liquidity are only of secondary importance when deciding to buy 
or sell currency deposits.
– Importers and exporters may be concerned about risk and liquidity, but 
they make up a small fracton of the market.
• We therefore say that investors are primarily concerned about the rates if 
return in currency depisits
• The rate of return for a deposit in domestc currency is the interest rate that 
the deposit earns. 
• Rates of return that investors expect to earn from a deposit in foreign 
currency are determined by: 
– interest rates that the assets will earn
– expectatins abiut appreciatin ir depreciatin
The Demand if Currency Depisits (4) 
• Suppose the interest rate on a USD deposit is 2%. and the interest rate on 
a EUR deposit is 4%.
• Does a EUR deposit yield a higher expected rate of return? 
– Suppose today the exchange rate is USD 1 / EUR 1, and the expected 
rate one year in the future is USD 0.97 / EUR 1.
– USD 100 can be exchanged today for EUR 100. 
– These EUR 100 will yield EUR 104 a er one year.
– These EUR 104 are expected to be worth USD 0.97/ EUR 1 x EUR 104 = 
USD 100.88 in one year.
– The rate of return in terms of dollars from investng in euro deposits 
is:
(USD 100.88 – USD 100)/USD100 = 0.88%.
The Demand if Currency Depisits (5) 
• Let’s compare this rate of return with the rate of return from a dollar 
deposit.
• The rate of return is simply the interest rate.
• A er 1 year the USD 100 is expected to yield USD 102:
(USD102 – USD100)/USD100 = 2%
• The EUR deposit has a lower expected rate of return: thus, all investors 
should be willing to hold USD deposits and none shiuad be wiaaing ti hiad 
EUR depisits.
• Note that the expected rate of appreciaton of the euro was (0.97 – 1) / 1 
= –0.03 = –3%.
• We can simplify the analysis by saying that the dollar rate of return on 
euro deposits approximately equals:
– the interest rate on EUR deposits plus the expected rate of 
appreciaton of EUR deposits: 4% + –3% = 1% ≈ 0.88%
R€ + (Ee$/€ – E$/€)/E$/€ 
The Demand if Currency Depisits (6) 
• The diference in the rate of return on dollar deposits and 
euro deposits is 
R$ – (R€ + (Ee$/€ – E$/€)/E$/€ ) =
R$            –R€    –(Ee$/€ – E$/€) / E$/€ 
expected rate 












expected rate of 
appreciation of the euro
Cimparing Diaaar Rates if Return in 
Diaaar and Euri Depisits
A Midea if Fireign Exchange Markets
• To construct a midea if fireign exchange markets we use:
– The demand of (rate of return on) domestc currency denominated 
deposits 
– and the demand of (rate of return on) foreign currency denominated 
deposits 
• This model is in equilibrium when deposits of all currencies ofer the same 
expected rate of return:  interest parity.
– Interest parity impaies that depisits in aaa currencies are  equaaay 
desirabae assets.
– Interest parity implies that arbitrage in the foreign exchange market is 
not possible.
– Interest parity says:
R$   = R€ + (Ee$/€ – E$/€)/E$/€ 
A Midea if Fireign Exchange Markets (2) 
• Why should this conditon hold?  Suppose it didn’t.  
– Suppose R$   > R€ + (Ee$/€ – E$/€)/E$/€ 
– Then ni investir wiuad want ti hiad EUR depisits, driving down the 
demand and price of EUR.
– Then all investors would want to hold USD deposits, driving up the 
demand and price of USD.
– The diaaar wiuad appreciate and the euri wiuad depreciate, increasing 
the right side untl equality was achieved:
R$   = R€ + (Ee$/€ – E$/€)/E$/€    
• How do changes in the current exchange rate afect the expected rate of 
return of foreign currency deposits?
• For the moment take expectatons over future exchange rate as well as 
domestc and foreign interest rates as given.
A Midea if Fireign Exchange Markets (3) 
• Depreciaton of the domestc currency today aiwers the expected rate if return 
in fireign currency depisits.  Why?
– When the domestc currency depreciates, the inital cost of investng in 
foreign deposits increases, lowering the expected rate of return of foreign 
currency deposits.
– Given the expected future exchange rate, a depreciaton of the domestc 
currency today translates into a higher expected appreciaton, and thus into a 
higher expected depreciaton of foreign currency.
• Appreciaton of the domestc currency today raises the expected return if 
depisits in fireign currency depisits.  Why?
– When the domestc currency appreciates, the inital cost of investng in 
foreign deposits falls, lowering the expected rate of return of foreign currency 
deposits.
– Given the expected future exchange rate, an appreciaton of the domestc 
currency today translates into a higher expected depreciaton, and thus into a 
higher expected appreciaton of foreign currency.
Tiday’s $/€ Exchange Rate and the Expected $ Return 
in € Depisits When Ee$/€ = $1.05 per Euri 
The Reaatin Between the Current $/€ Exchange Rate 
and the Expected Diaaar Return in Euri Depisits
Determinatin if the Equiaibrium 
$/€ Exchange Rate
Fireign Exchange Markets: cimparatve anaaysis 
• The efects of changing interest rates: 
– an increase in the interest rate will increase the rate of return on 
those deposits. 
– Higher demand for that currency will lead to its appreciaton
• If people expect a currency to appreciate in the future, then demand for 
assets denominated in that currency will increase
– The expected rate of return will therefore increase.
– An expected appreciaton of a currency leads to an actual appreciaton 
(a seaf-fuafaaing priphecy).
– An expected depreciaton of a currency leads to an actual 
depreciaton (a self-fulflling prophecy).
Efect if a Rise in the USD Interest Rate
Efect if a Rise in the EUR Interest Rate
Efect if an expected depreciatin if the USD
Summary
● The exchange rate is the price of one country’s currency in terms of 
another country’s currency.
● It enables us to translate diferent countries’ prices into 
comparable terms.
● Depreciaton of a currency means that it becomes less valuable and 
goods denominated in it are less expensive: exports are cheaper 
and imports more expensive.
● Appreciaton of a currency means that it becomes more valuable and 
goods denominated in it are more expensive: exports are more 
expensive and imports cheaper. 
Summary (2)
● Commercial and investment banks that invest in deposits of diferent 
currencies dominate the foreign exchange market.
– Expected rates of return are most important in determining the 
willingness to hold these deposits.
– Rates of return on currency deposits in the foreign exchange market 
are infuenced by interest rates and expected exchange rates.
• Equilibrium in the foreign exchange market occurs when rates of returns on 
deposits in domestc currency and in foreign currency are equal: interest rate 
parity.
• An increase in the interest rate on a currency’s deposit leads to an increase 
in its expected rate of return and to an appreciaton of the currency.
• An expected appreciaton of a currency leads to an increase in the expected 
rate of return for that currency, and leads to an actual appreciaton. 
